
LastPass

An Introduction to Password Managers 

Zoom recommended settings (on PC or Mac)



What is your password method?
Please use the chat to say how you remember and use your passwords

     Examples:
Password manager (which one?)
Browser (Chrome, Firefox, Safari) feature
Paper book
Post-It on computer screen
Copy and paste from computer file
Other

Do you plan to change to a password manager?

Why do I need a Password manager?





Password Managers



LastPass Demo















Generate a 
Password





Examples Risks

HAVE Phone
YubiKey
Backup Codes
Authenticator App on phone
House Key

Lost
Stolen

KNOW Password
First Pet

Forgetting
Temptation to re-use
Brute Force, Phishing

ARE Fingerprint
Face Recognition

Tech malfunction

Multi-Factor Authentication

Equivalent Domains

YouTube.com = Google.com = Gmail.com

Apple.com = icloud.com

Amazon.com = Audible.com



Browser Settings
Turn OFF your browser's password memory & 
delete browser stored passwords 

Auto log-out after X minutes idle

(From LastPass icon > Account Options > 
Extension Preferences)

Why should I trust it?



Local-Only Encryption

Your Data on LastPass is encrypted. 

Master Password is the encryption key. 

Your Vault is decrypted locally.

LastPass does not have access to, nor 
does it store, the master password.



I can trust LastPass because... 

It’s with me on mobile or even any 
computer browser.

I can export anytime I want.

Which one?



A few factors to consider in picking a password manager

● Does it have it’s own master password, or does it use the 
credentials of your device (i.e. computer password or 
phone code)

● Does it sync between devices? Mac/PC/iOS/Android/Browser?
● Can you share selected passwords with family, for 

household shares like Netflix, or for estate planning?
● Does it offer multi-factor authentication?

Options & Cost
family



Email is your Master Key
When you forget a password, 
they send a reset link to 
your email. 

Anyone with access to your 
email has the power to 
reset your other passwords.

QUESTIONS?

Paul Herrick

jpherrick@gmail.com


